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ELECTRO-MECHANICAL TORQUE SENSING 

DEVICE AND METHOD 
NelsoniR. Richmond, Thompsonville, Conn., assignor to 
Kaman Aircraft Corporation, Bloom?eld, Conn., a 
corporation of Connecticut . 

Filed Nov. 28, 1962, Ser. No. 240,676 
19 Claims. (Cl. 73—136) . 

This invention relates to.the sensing and measuring of 
periodically varying loads or, de?ections, and deals more. 
particularly with a device and method which utilize an 
electromechanical transducer to detect variations in the 
de?ection of a part of a torque transmitting mechanism 
for the purpose of providing an indication of the amount 
of torque transmitted through the mechanism or other 
quantity related to the amplitude or frequency of the de 
tected de?ection. V ' 

The general object of the present invention is to provide 
a device and method for accurately and conveniently meas 
uring the torque transmitted through'a rotary mechanism 
such as a gearbox connecting an engine with a given load. 
A more speci?c object of the invention is to provide 

a torque measuring device of the foregoing character 
which, is of simple rugged construction, which may be 
attached to the outside of the gearbox or other mechanism 
with which it is used, and which requires no additional or 
special parts inside the gearbox or other mechanism. 
A still more speci?c object of the invention is to pro 

vide a torque measuring device of the foregoing charac 
ter which device functions‘ by sensing the de?ections of a 
part of the gearbox or other mechanism which de?ects 
periodically with an amplitude of de?ection related to the 
transmitted torque and which device produces an AC. 
output voltage related to the torque.‘ 
Another object of the present invention is to provide 

a deviceadapted for attachmentto a rotary torque trans 
mitting mechanism and capable of measuring the amount 
of torque transmitted through said mechanism, the fre 
quency of rotation of one ‘of the parts of said mech 
anism, or both the torque and frequency of rotation. In 
keeping with this object, another object of the invention 
is to provide a means for integrating the torque and fre 
quency signals produced by said latter device to obtain 
an indication of the power transmitted through said 
mechanism. ' 

Another object of the present invention is to provide 
an electro-mechanical sensing device particularly adapted 
for use with a planetary gearbox for measuring the de 
?ection of one point of the ring gear relative to two other 
points while the gearbox is in operation, and which de 
vice‘ may be used to measure the‘torque transmitted 
through the gearbox, the speed of rotation of one of the 
parts, the power transmitted through the gearbox, or for 
testing or inspection purposes to provide an indication of 
the amount of ring gear de?ection produced by cachin 
dividual planet gear thereby disclosing undersized or over 
sized gears or other faults in construction. 

‘ The drawings show a preferred embodiment of the in 
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power plant of the helicopter of’FIG. 1, the torque trans 
mitting mechanism having attached thereto a sensing de~ 
vice embodying the present invention. 

FIG. 3 is an enlarged fragmentary vertical section View 
taken through the planetary gearbox comprising part of 
the torque transmitting mechanism of FIG. 2._ _ , 

FIG. 4 is a fragmentary horizontal sectional view taken 
on the line 4—4 ofv FIG. 3 and drawn on a scale some 
what reduced from that of FIG. 3. , 

FIG. 5 is a block diagram illustrating schematically 
the electrical circuitry of the sensing device embodying 
the present invention. ' 
The electro-mechanical sensing device and method of 

the present invention are useful in connection with vari 
ous different mechanisms where a torque is transmitted to 

> a rotating shaft or the like and wherein one partrof the 
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mechanism de?ects periodically with an amplitudere 
lated to the torque. In order to facilitate an understand 
ing of the invention the drawings show, and the‘follo‘w 
ing speci?cation describes, a device embodying the inven 
tion as attached to the main rotor transmission or gear 
box of a helicopter. It, is to ‘be understood however, 
that the invention should ‘not be ‘construed, as limited 
either in scope or usefulness to the illustrated embodiment 
or description. 

Referring now to the drawings, FIG..1 shows a heli 
copter 10, with a main body or fuselage 12, a main rotor 
14, and a tail rotor 16. The dotted lines immediately 
below the main rotor represent the main rotor gearbox 
18. The gearbox 18 and other ‘parts of the rotor device 
are located within a fairing ‘20 atop the fuselage '12, their 
arrangement being best illustrated in FIG. 2. This ?g 
ure shows the main power plant 22 of the helicopterin 
broken lines. Associated vwith the power plant is a speed 
reducer 24 and an output’driveshaft'26 which connects 
the power plant to the gearbox 18. Below the engine 
drive shaft is a tail rotor, shaft 28, whichsupplies the tail 
rotor 16 withpower for directional control of the heli 
copter. The present invention is not primarily concerned 
with the details of the helicopter drive system except for 
the gearbox 18. _ , V a 

As shown in FIG. 2 a drive shaft 30projects upwardly 
from the gearbox 18. This shaft constitutes the drive 
shaft for the main rotor and is the driven or output mem 

_ ber of the gearbox 18. At its upper end the shaft 30 is 
connected with the rotor hub by conventional means not 
shown. The gears and other moving parts of the gearbox 
are contained in‘ a housing comprising an upper casing 32 
and a lower casing 34. l V; I V > 

The gearbox 18 is'of the planetary gear type and in? 
' cludes a stationary ring gear 36 ?xedly held between said 
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casings 32 and 34 as best shown in FIG. 3. A set of six 
planet gears 38, 38 mesh the’ ring gear 36_,and also 
with a sun g'ear'40 which surrounds the rotor driveshaft 

’ 30 and which is integral with ,a (hollow shaft'41. The 

60 
vention and such embodiment will be described, ‘but it 
will be understood that .various changes may be made 
from the construction disclosed, and that the drawings and 
description are not to be construed asl'de?ning or limit 
ing the scope of the invention, the‘ claims forming a part‘ 
of this speci?cation being relied upon for that purpose.’ 

‘ FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a‘ helicopter containing 
a torque transmitting mechanism, shown dotted, to which 
a ‘sensing device embodying the present invention may be 
attached. ' ‘ - " ' > ~ ‘ , ' 

_ FIG. 2 is a side elevational view showing in more de 
tail the'ltorque'transmitting mechanism and the main 

70 
p is also supported at its lower end relative to the lower‘. 

shaft 41 constitutes the input or driving member of the 
planetary‘ge‘ar‘train and is splined at itslowerend 42 l 
for connection with the drive shaft 26 through'other. 
parts of the gearbox not shown and. not-essentialjto an 
understanding of the present invention. The planet gears 
38, 38 are‘ supported for‘rotation about their central axes 
by a planet carrier 43‘which includes a journal 44 and an 
anti-friction bearing 45 for each individual planet gear 38. 
The planet carrier 43 extends upwardly. and inwardly: 

_ from‘lthe planet gears as; shown in FIG. .3 and is .splined. 
at its 'upper end portion 47_ to_ the rotor drive ‘shaft 30. 
so that rotation of the planet carn'eris’ imparted to the’ 
rotor drive' shaft. The shaft 30 is supported for rotation 
relative to the supper casing32 by-a bearing 'HnitZiSTand 

‘ - casing by another suitable bearing or bearings‘ not shown. 



the power supplied to 
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r The upper. and lower casings 32 and 34 ofthe gearbox 
are bolted together, :as vshown in FIGS.‘ 3 and'4, by a 
plurality of bolts 46, 46 which also pass through openings ‘ 
in a radial?ange 49' on the'ring gear 36. In radial cross 
section as shown in FIG.‘ 3 the ring gear is T-shaped so as‘ 

' to provide two outwardly facing circumferential sur 
faces 50, 50 one on either side of the ?ange 49 which 
engage corresponding surfaces on the casings 32 and 34 
respectively. As a- result the ring gear is held ?rmly 
?xed between the 'two casings and any de?ction of the 
ring gear as-a resulte'of rotation of the planet gears is’ also 
imparted to the casings 32 and 34. i 

'10 

It is a general characteristic ‘of planetary gear trains .7 
that the planet gears react with the ring gear in transmit- . 
ting torque from the sun gear ‘to the planet carrier and by 
virtue of loads imposed on the ring ‘gear cause distortion 
or de?ection of the same. The nature of the loads ap-' ' 

4 
Various different transducers for sensing the de?e‘cr. 

tion may be used and they may be connected to the gear- . 
box orother mechanisms in various different ways with 
out departing from the broader aspects of the invention." 
As mentioned,-the de?ection to be sensed in the illustrated 
case is the motion of a given point radially relative; to 
the central axis of the gearbox and this would seem'to 
imply thatat least one part of the sensing device should 
be ?xed-relative to the central axis. The illustrated and 
preferred sensing device,.h0wever, isadapted for attach 
ment directly and only. to the ring gear and requires no 
part ?xed relative to the central axis. 
principle of this device, is its attachment to the ring gear 

. vat three points, two of. whichvde?ect in phase with‘ea‘ch 

plied to the'ring gearis such as to cause the segment ' 
of the‘ gear located between two adjacent'planets to » 
straighten. fFor example, at the instant shown in FIG. 4 
the points, B and C on the ring gear are each located 
radially outwardly from one of two adjacent planet gears 
38, 38 and the point A is located midway between the 
same ‘two gears. 
points BJand'C'are angularly'separated by 60° and the 
point A is located 30° from both the points B and C. The 

Since there aresix planet gears the ~ 
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'to the ?rst two. 

other and 180° out of phase‘ with the third. ' The trans 
ducer then senses the de?ection of the third p'ointrelative 

This not onlye'has the advantage. of 
simplifying the device anditsa-ttachment to the gearbox, 
but also substantially doubles thesensitivity of the de 
vice since the amplitude of the de?ection of the third point. 
relative to the other two points is double its amplitude 
of de?ection relative to thecentral axis. ; 

Referring to FIGS. ‘3 and 4 for a more detailed descrip 
. tion of the sensing device, the device asillustrated includes 
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forces imposed onrthe ring gear are therefore lsuchas '~ 
to cause the ringrgear segment between the points'B and g 
C to straighten with the result thatithe point A is moved . 
radially. inwardly toward the central axis.. Each point on 
the ring gear reaches its minimum displacement: from, 
the central axis when located substantially midway be 
tween two adjacent planet gears and reaches its maximum 
displacement from the central axis when located in radial 
alignment withia planet gear. Therefore inFIG. 4 the 
point A is located a~minimum distance and the-points 
B and C' atmaximum distance from the' central axis. It 
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should be understood, however,: that the fmotions in- 7 
volved are very small. Even under, full load conditions 
the range ofnmotion' of each point may be ‘on the order 
of only several thousandths of aninch or?less. Duefto 
the motion of the planet carrier and the passage of the 

V planets in succession past each point on the ring gear,’ 
. each point de?ects periodically between its maximum and 
minimum points at a frequency related to the speed of 
rotation of the planet carrier and main rotor drive shaft; 
In’the present case where there are six planet gears, the 
frequency of the de?ection ‘of each point isieiqual to six 
times'thejro'tational frequency of the rotor drive shaft}, 
It will also be appreciated thatthe'amplitude of ‘the def 
?ection will be directlyrelated to the ‘amount of torque 
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transmitted through the gear train to the. rotor drive " 
shaft, larger torques imposinggreater forces on the ring 
gear and therebyrcausing greater. periodic distortion. It‘ 
is‘ therefore seen that by measuring the magnitude and 
frequency'of the radial de?ction of any point on thering 

I .gear relative to the central axis, signi?cant information 
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may be obtained as to’ the ‘operating conditions of the ‘ 
gearbox; , q 7 _ V q . V . 

In ‘accordance withthe present invention a measurement, 
of the de?ection is produced‘ through the use of an elec» 

. tromechanical transducer adapted to convert the periodic . 
de?ection into an alternating voltage signal havingafre, 
quencyequal to the frequency of the de?ection‘ and‘an‘ 
amplitude directly related'to the amplitude of the de?ec 
tion. ‘This signal may then berejcti?ed or otherwise used ' 
to provide an“ indication. of ~ the, transmitted. torque: and 
also used to provide an indication, of‘ the speed of rotation.: 
If two signals," su'ch'as voltage signals, are produced from 

' the ‘?rst voltagejsignalfone a functionof the amplitude 
' > and related'to the torque andthe other a function ofethe 9 

frequency and related to-thé'speed of'rotation—vthey may‘ 
be combined or integrated "to’providean' indication? of' V 

themain rotoizor'passing throughi ’ 
. a 1 ' ~ 7 75 the gearbox. 
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‘ ment at its other end with an adjusting screw 66_.j The. . 
latter screw 66 constitutes a' coarse adjustment-andis. . 

. threaded through a largeri screw 68.. The latterfscrew ‘ 
"constitutes a ?ne adjustment 'by virtue of 1its' di?erem' 
.,tial pitch in relation tov screw’ 66,,iand' is threadably re: \ 
ceived. inthe outer end‘ wall ofthe frame 52. . From this it . 
is seen“ that theframe 54' serves tohold the loadYcell ‘ 
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a housing or frame 52 adapted for connection to the ring , 
gear and gearbox casings 32 and 34 at thepoint‘A. ‘At. 
its inner end the frame 52 includes two arms 54, 54 which ‘a . ' 
raddle the casing ?anges disposed on opposite sides of the 

ring gear ?ange 4'9, .These arms are apertured and receive 
a bolt 46' which passes through the arms and through the 
?anges of the casings, and the ring gear. ’ 
FIG; 3 a spacer or washer 56 is provided betweerithe 
lower arm 54 and the ?ange of the casing 34 so that the 
nut onthe associated bolt 46 may be tightened to aid in 
clamping thering gear ?ange 49 between the two casing 
?anges.‘ , . 

' Outwardly from the two'arms 54,54, the frame 52 is 
provided with a hollow bore 581which is closed ‘at its 7 
outer‘end and which receivesan electromechanicaltrans 
ducer 59, The transducer 59 is a load cell of‘the type, 
which produces an alternating voltage signal or the like 
having an amplitude‘ generally proportional to the ampli 
tude of an oscillating or variable ‘force or load applied 

' across its ends and a frequency equal to the frequency of 
the load. ‘ The device is very'stiffso. as not to. de?ect any 
appreciable amount as a result of the loads applied there~ 
to. Preferably. the transducer is of the, type employing a. 
piezoelectric crystal; One suitable transducer is distrib: 
Vuted by .Endevco Corporation,’ 801_ South Arroyo Park 
way, Pasadena, California, and is referred to as 'Model 
2103. " ' 

V Extending between, the‘arms '54, 54 of thefrarne 52'is a 7 
how spring 60 having a generally rectangular crossv section, 
as shown in FIG. ‘3. The spring is curved so as to be 
substantiallyarcuate withrespect to the central axisr'of 
the gearbox and at either end is provided with feet 62,’v 
ZiWhich‘engage the ring gear at the points ‘B and .C re‘ 

spective'ly andrwhich ‘hold the body of the spring some 
distance outwardly from the ring gear._ The bore of the 
frame '52 is-substantially rectangular in cross section and . 
at its midpoint, the spring 60 has cementedthereto two» 
pads 64, 64'which are located on opposite sides'of ‘the ' 
spring and which engage opposite walls of the‘ frame bore . 
to prevent thespring from moving vertically as viewed in ‘ 
FIG. 3. _ " . 

' " Theload cell 59 held axiallyjrin place in‘the bore 5785: 
3of the frame 52>by. engagement at one end with the mid- \ 
point of theoutersurface of thepsprin‘g 60 and by engage: 

In essence-the ' 

As shown in ‘ 
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?rmly against the bow spring and that the bow spring 
will be distorted in accordance with the de?ection of the 
point A relative to the points B and C. That is, the screws 
66 and 68 are so adjusted that the load cell 59 preloads the 
spring 60 to the point where the spring remains in ?rm 
contact with the ring gear at the points B and C and with 
the inner end of the transducer at all times during the 
operation of the gearbox. The spring 60 therefore im-, 
poses a spring load or force on the transducer 59 which 
varies in accordance with the‘motion of the point A rela 
tive to the points B and C. ' v 7 

It istherefore seen from the above description that the 
illustrated device operates. by converting the displace 
ment of the’ point A relative to the points B and C into a 
spring force which force is then measured and converted 
into an alternating voltage signal by the transducer 59. 
The frequency of the alternating voltage signal produced 
by the load cell 59 is equal to the frequency of the motion 
of the point A relative to the points B and C. The points 
B and C de?ect in phase with each other so that the ends 
of the bow spring move in unison and in the same direc 
tion. The point A de?ects 180° out of phase with the 
points B and C so as to always move in the opposite 
‘direction to the points B and C. The total distortion of 
the spring is therefore approximately double the de?ection 
of the point A relative to the central axis and the ‘total 
change in spring force therefore'is approximately double 
the change which would beobtained if the spring distorted 
by an amount equal to the de?ection of the point A rela 
tive to the central axis. _ , 

The output from the load cell, as shown in FIG. 5, is 
transmitted by a line 7 0 to electrical devices for converting 
the load cell signal into other signals or visual indicaj 
tions representative of the torque or other parameters 
desired. In the device shown in FIG. 5 the line 70 con 
stitutes the input to an ampli?er 72 which produces an 
ampli?ed version of the loadtcell signal. This ampli?ed 
signal is transmitted in turn by a line 74gto a recti?er 76 
which recti?es the _ ampli?ed signal to produce a recti?ed 
or D.C. signal having a voltage level related to the torque 
transmitted through the gearbox. This signal may in 
turn be used to actuate an indicator .77 located in the 
cockpit of the helicopter and calibrated to read directly in 
terms of the torque. Also associated ‘with the‘ ampli?er 
72 and receiving the ampli?ed output signal appearing on 
the line 74 is another device 78 for producing an output 
signal related to the frequency of the ampli?ed signal and 
therefore related to the r.p.m. of the rotor drive shaft 30. 
Associated with the device 78 is an indicator 79 which 
may be located in the cockpit of the helicopter and cali 
brated to read directly in terms of main rotor rpm. The 
two output signals produced by the devices 76 and 78 are 
also transmitted by lines 80 and 821'res'pectively to a suit 
able device 84 for integrating said two‘output signals and 
for thereby producing another signal related to the power 
transmitted through the gear box. The latter signal is 
or may be used to actuate an associated indicator 85 
located in the cockpit of the helicopter and calibrated to 
read directly in terms of power. ' 
The ampli?ed output signal appearing on the line 74 

may also be transmitted as shown in FIG. 5 to an oscillo 
scope 86 or other similar device for visually representing 
the output voltage signal. By means of this device the 
amplitude and frequency of the signal may be obtained 
by direct observation to provide an indication of the 
torque and speed imparted to the main. rotor shaft. 
Additionally the device 86 may be used as an inspection 
device for visually observing the de?ection of the ring 
gear produced by each of the planet gears 38, 38. As 
each planet gear passes the points A, B and C on the ring 
gear it produces a trace‘ on theoscilloscope which is 
usually different, at least in some minor respects, from 
the traces produced ‘by the other planet gears. 
words, each planet gear produces its own individual sigé 
nature or trace on the oscilloscope, and so by properly 
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In other . 

75 

. _ 6 

interpreting the traces produced by each planet gear the 
oscilloscope 86 may be used to detect possible faults in 
the gearbox such as slightly undersized or oversized planet 
gears. ' 

The invention claimed is: . 
1. A device for measuring the amount of torque trans 

mitted through a mechanism having a part which de?ects 
periodically with an amplitude of de?ection related to 
the transmitted torque, said device comprising an electro 
mechanical transducer adapted to sense said de?ection 
and to produce an alternating output voltage signal with 
an amplitude related to said de?ection, and means for 
rectifying said output voltage signal to produce a DC. 
voltage signal representative of the amount of transmitted 
torque. _ - 

2. A device as de?ned in claim 1 which device further 
comprises an indicator responsive to said DC. voltage 
signal for providing a visual indication of the amoun 
of transmitted torque. > e 

3. A device as de?ned in claim l‘wherein said trans 
ducer comprises a piezo-electric crystal type load cell.v 

4., A device for use with a torque transmitting mecha 
nism having a part which de?ects periodically with an, 
amplitude of de?ection related to the transmitted torque 
and with a frequency of de?ection related to the rota 
tional speed of one member of said mechanism, said de 
vice comprising an electro-rnechanical transducer adapt 
ed to sense saidde?ection and to produce an alternating 
output voltage signal with an amplitude related to said 
de?ection and a frequency related to the rotational speed‘ 
of_said one member, means for producing a ?rst signal 
related to the amplitude of said output voltage signal, 
means for producing a second signal related to the fre 
quency of said output voltage signal, and means for inte 
grating said ?rst and second signals to produce a third 
signal related to both said amplitude and frequency and 
thereby to power'transmitted through said mecha 
msm. ‘ 

' ,5. A device for use with atorque transmitting mecha 
nism having an'annular member the, points. of which 
periodically de?ect radially relative to a given axis with 
an amplitude of de?ection related to the torque trans 
mitted through, said mechanism ‘and with a frequency of 
de?ection related to the rotational speed of one member 
of said mechanism, said device comprising a ?rst part 
mounted for engagement and movement with one point 
of said annular member and a second part mounted for 
engagement and movement withv two other points of said 
annular member, and a transducer connected between 
said ?rst and second parts for producing and alternating 
output voltage signal with an amplitude and frequency 
related to the amplitude and frequency of the de?ection 
of said one point relative to said two other points. 

6. A device as de?ned in claim 5 said second part 
being so constructed and arranged as to engage said 
annular‘ member at two. points which de?ect approxi 
mately In phase with each other and approximately 180° 
out of phase with respect to said one point. . 

7. A device as de?ned in claim 5 further characterized 
by means for rectifying said output voltage signal to 
produce a DC. voltage signal representative of the 
amount of transmitted torque. 

‘8. device as de?ned in claim 5 further characterized 
by means for producing a signal related to the ‘frequency 

‘ of said output voltage signal. 
9. A device 'asde?ned in claim 5 further characterized 

by- means for producing a ?rst signal related to the ampli 
tude of said output voltage signal, means for producing a. 
second signal related to the frequency of said output volt-' 
age signal, and means for integrating said ?rst and second 
signals to produce a third signal related to both said 
amplitude and frequency‘and thereby to the power trans 
mitted through said mechanism. 

10. A device for use with a torque transmitting mecha- ' i ‘ 
nism having an annular member the points of which 
periodically de?ect radially relative to the central axis 
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thereof with an amplitude of'de?ectionprelatedito the 
torque transmitted through said. mechanism, saiddevice 
comprising a load cell of the type which produces an 

“alternating output signal related in amplitude and fre- 
quency to the amplitude'and frequency of an alternating 
force applied across its ends, means king one’end of 

I 3,190,113, 

said load cell relative to one'point on said'annular mem- .7 
her, and ‘meansengaging the other end of said-loadrc'ell 
and two points on said annular member angularly spaced 
from said One point, said means including a spring 'ar 
ranged so as to exert a spring force "between said one‘ 
cud of said load cell and said two points on said annular 
member whereby radial movement of said one point 1 
relative ,to said two points is converted into a change in a‘ 
the spring force. acting on said load cell. I w , 

. 11. A device for use with’ a torque transmitting-mecha 
nism having ‘an annular member the points of 'which' ' 
periodically de?ect’, radially relative to the central axis ' 

torque transmitted through said’ mechanismgsa'id device 
comprising a load cell of the type whichtproduceslan alter- a 
dating output signal relatedtin amplitude and ‘frequency 
to the amplitude and frequency of an alternating force 
applied across its ends, a bow, spring having "two ends 

‘ adapted to engage said annular member-at two angularly 
spaced points, and a frame adapted .for rigid attachment 
to said annular’ member at a point; located ‘between said 

' thereof with an amplitude of de?ection related to the ~ 

two angularly. spaced points and for holding said load cell ,’ 
~ ?rmly against the outer surface :of said how spring, said 7 

apply a force 3 frame and said bow spring'cooperating to 
across theen‘ds of said load cell. , ~ 

> 12. A device for use with a planetary gearbox having 7 
a ring gear which meshes with a plurality of equally angu 
larly spaced: planet gears supported by a planet gear 
carrier, said device comprising a, load cell of thegtypev 
which ‘produces ‘an alternating output signal related :in 
amplitudeand ?'equencyrto'the amplitude "and frequency 
of an alternating force‘applied' across its ends, a bow 
spring havingrtwo ‘ends adapted-to engage said ring gear ' 
at two angularly spaced points, and a frame adaptedfor 
rigid attachmentuto said ring gear at a point located‘be— 
tween said two angularly spaced points and‘for holding 
said ‘load cell. ?rmly- against the outer surface of said 
how spring,’ said frame and said' bow spring cooperating, 

' to applya force across. the ends‘of'said load cell.‘ 
- 13; device as de?ned in claim 12 further ‘charac 

40 

torque. 
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terized by saidbow spring being of such a size as to 
engage said ring gear at two points angularly separated 
by an angle equalto the angular separation of said planet 
gears on said carrier. 7 ~ ' V V 

14’. A ‘device'as de?nedin claim ‘12 further character 
ized by said adjusting means'for moving said load cell 
relative tosaid frame to vary the preload on said spring.‘ 

_ 115. A device, as de?ned in claim 12 further character- a ' 
ized by means for rectifying the output signal from said 
load cell to produce a DLC. ‘voltage signal representative 
of the torque transmitted by said gearbox. ' 
16. A device as de?ned in claim 15 further character~ 

ized by an indicator responsive to saidDQC. voltage signal, 
for providing a visual indication of the amount of trans 

» 'mitted torque. , 7 1 

' _ 17. A device asade?ned in claim 12 further’ 'charac 
terized by means for producing a signal relating torthe 
frequency, of theroutput fromrsaid load cell. it 

v 18;'A device as de?ned in claim 12 further charac 
_ terized ‘by means ‘for, producing a ?rst signal related‘to 
the-amplitude ‘of the output of said load cell, means for 
producing a second signal related to the frequency of said 
output of said load .c'ellrand means for integrating said, 
?rst and second signals to produce a third signal related 
to the power transmitted throughsaid device. ‘ 

19; The method of measuring. the amount of torque 
‘transmitted through'a mechanism having a part’ which 
deflects periodically with an amplitude of de?ectionrelated 
‘to the transmitted torque; said 'method comprising ,the 
steps of rigidly attaching a transducer to said part to i 

a sense said de?ection and to produce an, alternating voltage 
a related to said de?ection, and rectifying said alternating V 

to‘ produce a DC. voltage related to’ said 7 output voltage 
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